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Internet:
EMail:
Telephone:
FAX:

Do you have a …
johnsmith1234@freeserve ..
.. or is it wanadoo .. or is it orange.co.uk ..
style e‐mail address?
You can now benefit from a unique e‐mail account

www.otford.net
info@otford.net
01959 522 822
0871 711 5428
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could also be one like manu@otford.net , mcfly@otford.net , rooney@otford.net ,
groovychick@otford.net , or even mr.d@otford.net
they haven’t gone .. yet!
Some strange ones have!!
comes with a 50mb allocation (can be easily increased)
includes webmail ‐ check your e‐mail from anywhere
includes Spam Assassin SPAM filtering (for mailboxes not forwarders)
use it with any Internet connection (ISP) ‐ dial‐up, cable or broadband
can also be used a ‘forwarder’ ‐ automatically forwarding on to an existing
e‐mail address
comes with set up instructions for Microsoft Outlook Express / Outlook
doesn’t need to change when you move from Tiscali > BT > Orange, etc
can be used with MSN messenger
cost is £12 per year, of which £6 goes to a village community fund, distributed
regularly within Otford

We have now raised over £500 for Otford ‐ many thanks to all current users

¨
¨

a ‘family’ option is available giving up to 6 mailboxes at the same household,
for £20 per year. Again, 50% going to the Otford village community fund
Businesses and other Organisations can have a your.business@otford.net e‐mail
address for £24 per year … non profit organisations are FREE!

The facility has been operating successfully for over 5 years, but only recently is it being
more widely promoted to help raise funds for Otford village projects and to assist in
offsetting running costs. Join many others already with @otford.net :
st.bartholomews@otford.net , primaryschool@otford.net , otfordsociety@otford.net ,
thehorns@otford.net , jacky.hubbard@otford.net , allotments@otford.net ,
parishcouncil@otford.net , ben.southgate@otford.net , radio@otford.net ,
christine.clucas@otford.net , chris.hubbard@otford.net , gardeners@otford.net ,
ian.saunders@otford.net , nursery@otford.net , barbara.darby@otford.net ,
ovmh@otford.net , frogs@otford.net , scouting@otford.net , shortmatbowls@otford.net ,
ypf@otford.net and many more.
If interested, please complete the form overleaf and return to Otford.Net
providing internet services for the community
www.otford.net , www.otford.info

Otford.Net Limited, PO Box 7, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 9ES

